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Social and Personal
Many Social Events

Given For Senator
and Mrs. Frazier

Senator and Mrs. Lynn J. Frazier
of Washington, D. C., have been com-
plimented at a number of social
functions during their stay in Bis-
uarck.

Members of the Nonpartisan Worn- 1
cn's club No. 1 and other friends of
Mrs. Frasier were guests at a recep-
tion given yesterday afternoon in the
home of Mrs. T. H. H. Thorcsen.
About a hundred guests called be-
tween 3 and & o’clock. Baskets of
flowers were used throughout the
house with vases and bowls of gar-
den flowers arranged on the tea table.
Mrs. Charles Leissman of Steele and
Mrk. Bertina Baker poured. Mrs. C.
A. Fisher, Mrs. E. G. Boise, Mrs. Al-
fred Dale, Mrs. E. O. Bailey and Miss
Aldyth Ward received.

Mrs. Alma S. Newton gave a num-
ber of readings and Mrs. Charles and
daughter, Ethel, entertained with vo- j
cal numbers. Out-of-town guests in-
cluded Mrs. H. L. Berry and Mrs. C. {
L. Crum of Mandan. I

In compliment to Mrs. Frazier a]
prettily appointed luncheon was scrv-i
cd at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. C.j
Stuckc, 722 Mandan, at 12:30 Friday.!

A dinner Thursday evening at the 1
home of Mrs. Alfred Dale was in:
honor of Mrs. Frasier and daughter.
Versie. Covers were marked for 20
guests at the table, prettily decorated
with garden flowers. Mrs. Frank
Milbollan, Miss Lillian Church, Miss
Mary Cram and Miss Mildred Baker
assisted in serving. Mrs. Charles
Liessman of Steele was the only out-
of-town guest.

Senator Frazier was honor gupst

at a dinner Thursday evening at the
home of State Treasurer C. A. Fish-
er. There were 10 state officials in-
cluded in the guest list. A large
basket of cut flowers, presented to
Senator Frazier, decorated the table.
Mrs. E. O. Bailey and Miss Aldyth
Ward assisted Mrs. Fisher in serving.

The Misses Lidstrom
Were Hostesses at

Hobo Party Friday
The Misses Mildred and May Lid-

strom entertained last evening at
their home in Person Court with a
hobo party for which there were six
couples. Dancing, story telling and
games were enjoyed during the even-
ing.

The living room was represented
as a box car and a luncheon was serv-
ed hobo fashion in knapsacks, the
guests seated around the fire place
which had been decorated to repre-
sent a campfire.

CAMP FIRE GIRLS RETURN FROM
OUTING

Thirty-three members of the Wil-
ton Camp Fire girls, under the
guardianship of Mrs, J. J. Garrity,

Mrs. C. W. llowc, nnd Mrs. J. J.
Shnsidd. have returned from an eight
day outing at Brush Luke near Mer-
cer.

LEAVES HOSPITAL
N. E. Bystrom, who has been at

the Bismarck hospital recovering
from an operation on his leg, haa
been taken to his home. Although
he is still confined to his bed he is
getting along nicely and will fully
recover.

RETURNS PROM BUSINESS TRIP
S. S. McDonald, commissioner for

'the workmen's compensation bureau,
» has returned from a two weeks' busl-

ness trip in the eastern part of the
state. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Andrea.

TO VISIT IN KILLDKER
Mr. and Mrs. John Lobach, accom-

panied by Mrs. Lobach’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Graves, have gone
to Killdeer for a week-end visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Graves.

RETURNS HOME
Mrs. H. M. Stroud of Wimbledon,

who has been in the ci*ty to undergo
an operation for the removal of her
tonsils, left this morning for her
home.

1 VISITING RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Zack Slattery of

Great Palls, Mont., former residents
of Bismarck, are in the city visiting
relatives.

RETURNS TO JAMESTOWN
Mrs. R. B. Struts of Jamestown,

who arrived in the city Monday to
undergo a minor operation at the
Bismarck hospital, has returned
home. She is a sister-in-law of Rev.
C. F. Struts of this city.

RETURN PROM DICKINSON
C. J. Lynch, deputy tax commis-

sioner, and William M. Schants, pub-
lic accountant, returned from Dickin-
sor. early tU# niornipg. They motor-
c j down’ yesterday on busings.

RETURNS FROM WEST
Hunter H. Patrick, tax equalizer

for the fourth district, has returned
from, a two weeks' vacation spent in
Seattle and other western points.

GUEST OP MISS MURPHY
Miss Blanche Baker of Glendive,

Mont., is visiting Miss Gertrude Mur-
phy of this city.

Tlm WmUmt

Fair tonight and Sun-
day; not much change

in temperature

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

• /

Bergeson's
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TO VISIT PARENTS HERE

ENTERTAINED WITH PICNIC

GOES TO REGAN

VISITOR LEAVES FOR HOME

RETURN FROM DETROIT

LEAVES FOR IOWA

PARENTS OF DAUGHTER

WEEK-END VISITORS HERE

HERE FROM CHRISTIANIA

Large Crowds at
Legion Auxiliary’s

Pavement Dance
The American Legion Auxiliary

pavement dance given last everting in
front of Mrs. E. A Hughes' home at
38 Avenue A was largely attended
and proved to be a most enjoyable
and successful affair. The lawn was
lighted with electric bulbs and u full
moon and clear starlit sky made it
an ideal evening for an ¦ outdoor
dance. Music was furnished by the
Hotel Rudolf orehcatra of Valley
City.

Tea tables were attractively ar-
ranged in the beautiful garden at the
rear of Mrs. Hughes' home. The
tables were lighted with candles, and
clusters of candles were placed about
the garden. Young girls, gowned in
Japanese kimonas, served coffee and
doughnuts to the guests. An ortho-
phonic electrola, donated by Hoskins-
Mcyer for the occasion, furnished
music in the garden throughout the
evening.

The affair was a decided success
from a financial standpoint. Miss
Hazel Nielson of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary said today.

Miss Eioise McKee arrived in Bis-
marck yesterday for a week’s visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
McKee. Miss McKee has been attend-
ing the summer session at the Valley
City State Teachers College and will
leave soon for Linton, where she will
teach during the coming year. Miss
McKee wtffc 'accompanied home by
Miss Agnes Wttzlcben of Valley City
who will spend the week here.

By Ninon.

Virginia Magee at the brush.
CONDITION —Rough, pimply skin

on the J>\
the diet is

at fault. the circulation is

and it’ must o! improved.
TREATMENT—You need a flesh

brush, cither one with strong, firm
bristles, or one of the rubber scrub-
bers. t’sc a pure soup, very warm
water and scrub the skin until it is

rank and glowing. Rinse first in
ukewarm water, then in cold, and

follow with an ice rub. Then dry
thoroughly using a coarse towel that
will induce much friction. Be sure
to dry thoroughly, as pimples may
result from hasty drying.

The Misses Esther and Mb ret
Agre entertained last evening at a
picnic in compliment to their sister,
Mrs. L. H. Crowell, of Wichita, Kan.,
who has been visiting in the city
with .her parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O.
Agre, for several weeks. The affair
Was in (the form of a wiener roast
and w»s held at the river bank. There
were about 30 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Crowell will leave Monday for their
home.

ENTERS HOSPITAL

HOSTESS AT SLUMBER PARTY”
Mrs. C. A. Schuck entertained last

night with a slumber party for sev-
en young ladies. A luncheon was
served during the evening and this
morning a waffle breakfast was en-
joyed.

Miss Bessie Wilson, who has been
attending summer sehool at Valley
City, arrived in Bismarck last even-
ing. She was met by Miss Loretta
Meade, who accompanied her to her
home in Regan.

Mrs. W. C. Mills entered the St.
Alexius hospital today to undergo an
operation for the removal of h£r
tonsils.

Mrs. B. C. Pelton of Kargv. who has
been the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
A. C. Alien for the past month, left
this morning for her home. Mrs.
I'clton is connected with the Fargo
schools.

Mrs. V. J. Laßosr and daughters,
Marcello and Elizabeth Ann, return-
ed yesterday from their cottage at
Detroit Lake, where they have been
spending the summer.

HERE FROM DRISCOLL

Alice Bremer left today for Sioux
City, lowa, where she has accepted
a position for the coming school
term us instructor of home econo-
mics.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Ehlcrs of Gar-
rison are the parents of a daughter,
horn this morning at the Bismarck
hospital.

RETURN PROM GRAND FORKS
Misses Clara and Hilda Hultbcrg

have returned from Grand Porks,
where they have been making ar-
rangements for the school year. They
are students at the University of
North Dakota.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boucher of New
England are in the city for a week-
end visit. They will go on to fcbd
Minnesota lakes for a two weeks’ va-
cation.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoeft and two
children of Christiania township
were shopping in the city yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Anderson of
Driscoll spent Friday in the city,
shopping and visiting friends.

HERE FROM MINNEAPOLIS
H. G. Grove is spending a few days

in the- city on business. Mr. Grovo
Is a former resident of Bismurck.

RETURNS FROM CitflES
L. Van Hook returned today from

the Twin Cities where he has been
on s business trip.

RETURNS TO WILTON
Misses Cera DeVee and Helen

Richards have returned to their home
in Wilton after a week's visit in the
city with Miss Ila Bigler.

HERE FROM CACKLE
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Lehr of Hackle

are sending a few days in the city.

GUEST IN BIBMARCK
Mrs. Stewsrt Cummings of Wilton

was the guest of Mrs. Mattie Hill in
Bismarck yesterday. ;

RETURN FROM VALLEY CITY
Miss Florence Wynkoop returned

last evening- from Valley City where
she has been attending the State
Teachers’ College.

' HERE YESTERDAY
Mrs. John Benz, Moffit, Miss Elina

M. Boucher, Regent, and Mrs. Wal-
lace Kycs of Linton were in Bis-
marck yesterday.

HERE ON BUSINESS
F. J. Kotzien of llazel'on was a

business visitor m Bismarck yester-
day.

RETURN HOME
Miss Evelyn and Miss Marion Bar-

ton of Rraddoek returned to their
home today niter a several days’ visit
with friends in Bismarck.

SHOPPING IN BISMARCK
Mrs. Ralph Tollefson of Washburn,

Mrs. Marie Ishmal of Menoken and
Mrs. H. E. Peterson of Haselton were
among the out-of-town shoppers in
Bismarck yesterday.

VISITOR LEAVES
Miss Elisabeth Chapin left this

morning -for her hOme in Minneapo-
lis after a visit in the city with Rev.
and Mrs. F. H. Davenport,

RETURN FROM l-AKE*
Mrs. Minnie Shuman and mother

Mrs. Louis Larson, returned yester-
day from ,a month's visit in Beniidji
Minneapolis and La Crosse, Wis.

# L

LEAVE FOR BLACK HILLS
Mr. and Mrs. M. (J. Ward and fam-

ily are leaving this afternoon on a
tour of 'the Black Hills.

HERE EN ROUTE EAST
Mrs. L. R. Bargain of Washburn

was in, the city yesterday visiting
friends. She was eo route to Fargo
and Arthur.

News About !

i Women

LEAVE FOR MICHIGAN
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. MeGinnes and

family will leave tomorrow for Bay
City, Mich.

WHERE WOMEN CAN’T SMOKE
New York—(^)—Women may be

seen smoking in almost all public
places in New York, but that liberty
is sometimes curtailed as soon as >the
city limits are passed. On one of
the principal railroads women who
invade the masculine precincts of the
smoking car are politely but firmly
requested by the trainmen to leave.

HUSH FOLK DANCING
Dublin—(A*)—Miss Elizabeth Bur-|

chcnnl. chairman of the American
Folk Dance Society, told the Rotary

Club in Dublin that her organization
was keen to put Irish dancing in the
forefront, of the folk-dancing move-
ment. She wants to bring Irish
dances to America and took a spe-
cial course in Irish dances.

She said she never saw such joy as
that expressed in Irish dancing. Ma-
jor Bryan Cooper, u member of the
Dail. advocated the establishment in

Ireland of a Folk Dance Society to
cooperate with the Gaelic League.

FASHIONS AID HEALTH
Bobbed hair and short skirts as an;

influence on the health of women are |
emphasised in the annual health rc-j
port of the London County Council*!

“Dame Fashion," declares the re-
port, “would appear <to have taken
counsel with the Lady Hygcia. Form-
erly in many ways the vagaries of

feminine modes struck deeply at the
roots of health and sapped the vital-
ity, especially of girl* and young
wi>nicn. They dictated the compres-;

sion of vital organs and the liniita- j
tion of freedom of movement.

“The result was seen in malforma-
tions and diseases very prevalent in
the population. The disappearance
from the dress of girls of eonetrlct-

! ing devices such a* corset* and gar-
ter* haa had a very great effect in

improving both physique and health.
A review of the period from 1890

to 1926 shows the gradual decline in
, the death rate from 21 to 1000 in
1890 to 12 per 1000 in 1926.

ANNOUNCEMENT
i The Music School, Biß>|
march, N. Dak. Regular
classes in Piano, Violin, Vo-
cal Theory, Harmony and
Transposition (in all keys)
witt start Wednesday, Sep-f
tember Ist. Also special
course lor little beginners in
reading /and writing notes. 1

For arrangements call at our
studio. 31 Are. A, comer Man*,
dan Are, or phone 1517*
The Music School, Alphons
lumps, director..

HERE FROM MOFFIT
Mr. and Mrs. H; P. AsselsUne and I

Mrs. Ed Adame and family of Moffit
are in the city today shopping. |

; SHOPPING HERE
Mrs. Orift Dutton of Brtttin was

shopping In the efty today. i

HERE VoftAY *¦ I
Mrs. Ed Fogarty and Mrs. Ann M.

Nelson BtorUng are spending the j

?

i At The Movies !

CAPITOL THEATRE ,

That motion picture producers have
so long missed the* smashing melo
drama and the tremendous power of
ouch a subject ns the U. S. Navy's
liistoiy-making flight to Hawaii, with
Commander Rodgcra and hi* courage
ouif crew floating in me disabled PNU
for n»n*> davn on the tumultuous rott-
ers of the Pacific, is a surprise. Etn-
oiy Johnson was the only man who
•aw the possibilities for filming an
airplane epic in this spectacular
event, which perhaps receive! more
front page publicity than any other
occurrence in a decade. And he has
turned out for F. B.’ O. a dashing,
surging production, based on the con-
quering of the Pacific and written by
his talented mother, Emilic Johnson.
“The Non-Stop Flight.” which comes
to the Capitol theatre next week
when it begins a two day engagement,
.is reported by critics everywhere «s
the finest work this brilliant young
director has yet achieved, even eclips-
ing such pictures as “The Third
Alarm." “The Mailman,” “Westbound
Limited'' and “The Last Edition.”

(Mr. Johnson has assembled • gTeat
cast, and one of the most interesting
inanimate “actors" in the drama'is the

1 great PX9 herself, which the director
obtained with the assistance of the
V. S. Navy. •

A Fall Shoe

Triangular inserts of lizard on a

patent leather step-in shoe are
planned for fall.

ami (riant searchlights when aviators
apparently attacked New \ork b> air.

This air raid forms one of the most
thrillingscenes in “The Great Pecep

tion.”
ELTINGi, THEATRE

“The Great Deception,” playing at
the Kltinge Monday and Tuesday, is
the photoplay version of the George , VELVET FLOWERS
f'ibVs novel entitled, "The Yellow \ girdle for a canton crepe dress
Dove,” which will be remembered as niay be made of flat, round flowers in

one of the most successful "war . several shades, joined as links in a

stories” ever published in America.! flat chain.
Ben Lyon appears as Cyril, the 1

intrepid British aviator; Aiieen Attention Gideon Singers.
,ShX.C Sr Meet for rehearsal Sunday at
crct Service in London, and Sam \ o’clock P. M. lit Grand Pa-
Hardy as Handy., Cyril's trusted pal un |A|
and aviation mechanic. Clin n .

Charlotte Walker. Amelia Sum-
merville and Hubert Wilke are others
of prominence in the cast.

Some of the daredevil •aviation
scenes shown in the picture were
made by Curtis flyers tu toe Cut.to
field. Long Island.

The Fort Totten. Lorg Island
army base, which defends New York
harbor, engaged in a sham air battle,,
employing planes, anti-aircraft guns

PROFESSIONAL
DRESSMAKING

SCHOOL

of

Drivers of

RACE-ABOUT AUTOS

are not always
PROVEN

guilty of reckless driv-
ing, nor are they always

ABLE to pay.

So you should
PROTECT YOUSELF

with good insurance
against

COLLISION OR UPSET
Mrs. Blanche Molleur

School room located in the
business college building on
third floor. Mrs. Molleur*
Mgr. & Prop.

Fall Opening Sept. 1

Pupils can enter at any
time. Party gowns and
street costumes made at
the school.
Make your appointment by
call.

FOR RELIABLE
INSURANCE

City Insurance
Agency.

S. O. Lcßarron, Mgr. DR. M. E. BOfcTON
Osteopathic Physician

116 yt Fourth St. Phone 240 W
Bismarck, N. D.

The Beauty Doctor
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(inod citizen* build
good home*, schools.
Churches, and store*.
This makes Rood bust*
ness, and Rood busi-
ness makes a Rood
town.

We arc now fur-
nishing cement for
the service floor in
the new Rosen ga-
rage, the future home
of the Ruiek ears
handled by the Fleck
Motor company.

stucco and basement,
Elmer Brown, stucco
contractor.

Rosen garage, cor-
ner Seventh street
and Main, Johnson &

Sons, contractors.

Quain & Kamstad
clinic, corner Fifth
street and Thayer,
Rcdhuger & Hanson,
contractors.

A Rood lumberman
is a specialist ob
building materials.
Before deciding on
the materials for your
proposed building of
whatever kind, con-
sult your lumberman.
He can give you in-
formation that saves
your money and yet
improves your build-
ing.

A wet plank is like-
ly to warp almost any
party platform.—Wall
Street Journal.

J. Beat ti e's
splendid new home
being erected at the
corner of Mandan and
Avenue C is nearing
completion. They will
move in about Sept.
15th.

Nurses’ Home, St.
Alexius hospital,
Thomas & Guthrie,
contractors.

N. W. Bell Tele-
phone building on
Fifth and Thayer,
Ilcdlings & Hanson,
contractors.Buy at home and

save trouble and time.
A man ordered some
rugs from a mail or-
der house. The rugs
were out of stoca.
After eight weeks he
became tired of wait-
ing and wrote: “Do
not ship rugs. We arc
now dying of old age,
and where we are go-
ing rugs are not used
—unless they are as-
bestos.”

Retting and necking
shorten life, says a

physical director.
There is no doubt
about them shorten-
ing single life.—Bor-
der Cities Star.

Many homes have
been built whieh are
completed by this
time and many more
will be started yet
this season. Keep up
the good work. We
are getting in new
material every day
and still more homes
are needed.

Miss Kate Lyons is
building a house at
20<i Mandan avenue
for investment pur-
poses. Wr e recently
sold the material for
same to Tom Thorson,
the contractor.

An example of just
An Irishman in Ohio, . what can be done to

ordered three suits of I l*" building by

winter underweur by' The. following ure ! remodeling _'* the

nu'il and received a « few of the new house of H. F.O Hare,

stove. I n notifying! buildings on which we just west of his n«m«-

the company of their| „re still furnishing hrom an old building

mistake he thanked; materials: | bringing no revenue,
them for their appar-1 M. J. Wilds, house, it has been transfig-

ent good intentidns in 712 Raymond. Olaf ured into a modern
trving to keep him Anderson, contractor, home that will bring

«"» ‘on“h”W -

.

rr . a jyrZrZr.'fSZ
Buy at home and Fro<i Anderson, ¦

save time and worry. » ,
tractor, has clone tne

(onirMUrur. remodeling in a way
Mrs. Dorothy Jundt, j that is a credit both

house, 328 Tenth St., to himself and the
Nelson Bros., contrac- \ ow-ner.
tors. ,

L. A. Belk, house, One reason why so
708 Mandan avenue,

, nan y poets arc poor
Bert Karrup, contrac- that there are so
tor. many poor poets.—

Archie. Johpsen 1 Florence Herald,
house, 914 Seventh,
Fred Anderson, con-
tractor.

Standard Oil
new gas station on
corner Sixth etreet
and Thayer, Agaton
Larson, contractor.

O. W., Rob arts,
house, 316 Wait Ros*
ser, stucco and base-
ment.

O. W. Roberts,
house, 698 Raymond,

The new home of
Fred Miller, 622
Twelfth street, is soon
to be completed. The
house is built from
good material, includ-
ing insulation. The
family has already
moved in. Philip Wei-
scnberger supervised
the construction. There is something

alluring and a sug-
gestion of privacy
about the new home
of Ur. L. R. Priske,
nestling as -it does
underncuth the pro-
tecting shadows of
those wonderful trees.
Trees and shrubbery
create an atmosphere
about the exterior of
a home that no other
thin# can produce.

“They are a well
matched pair."

“Indeed?M

“Yes,'he snores and
•he is debf."

Fisli Starieu
You cant tali. May-

be a fish goes home
and lies about the sloe
of tin bait he stole
off the hook.

St Hilaire Lumber Co.
Hum IT Cmmt Sixth ft Main. Btauurck, N. D.

SITS WITH MEN AT LEAGUE
London—-(^)—Dame Edith Lyttle-

ton, who will go to Geneva as a mem ;
her of Britain's delegation to the As- j
semhly of the League of Nations, is ;
no stranger to administrative and
diplomatic work.

Three years ago she was British
substitute delegate to the League of!
Nations and from ISM 7 to HMU she
was a deputy director of the women's
branch of the Ministry of Agrirul
ture, which organized the land army.
She also served in 10211 on the t'ave
Commission, which investigated tlt•.*
Trade Board Acts.

IMUMESS AS GIRL GUIDE
The Hague—(4*)—Jolly little Jul-

iana, heiress to the Dutch throne,
wins among the Girl Guides who
traveled third-class from the capital
to their summer camp, where they
passed a happy holiday cooking their
own meals and earing for their own
camp.

The seventeen-year-old Princess
was at St. Beatcnbcrg, Switzerland,

A
Matinee Every Day at 2:30

TONlGHT—Saturday

“MENOF
STEEL”

• i. .(

MILTON SILLS
MAE ALLISON

DORIS KENYON
FRANK CURRIER

GEORGE FAWCETT

Latest News Pictures
Rudolph Valentino

PALACE
Theatre - Mandan

FRANK MERRILL
World Champion Athlete

“Savages of
the sea”

Sunday Menu
Special

Chicken Chow Mein
Plain Chow Mein Ijl
Chicken Chop Suey *•»

Mushroom Chop Suey if
Plain Chop Suey ”0
Baked Young Squab, stuffed walnut dressing 5.>

Sunday Dinner
Soup

Cream of Tomato Aux Crotons

Fish
Fried Shrimp en butter on toast 50

Lobster and Egg a la King en Casserole 50
Imported Sardines en Oil, Potato Salad
Cold Columbia River Salmon, Sliced Cucumber oO

m Boiled
Boiled Chicken Breast, Mushroom Supreme GO

Roast
r

1,.
Prime Ribs of Beef, au juis. 45c, Extra Cut 55

Roast Leg of Veal, Walnut Dressing 45

Roast Milk Fed Chicken, Celery Dressing .' o 5
Entrees

Fried Young Spring Chicken, Louisiana *’s

Fricassee of Chicken, June Peas 5o
Breaded Veal Cutlets, Tomato Sauce .

Cold Meats
Assorted Cold Meats, Vegetable Salad 50

Summer Lunch, Potato Salad 50

Cold Ham and Cheese, Sliced Tomatoes 50
Hard Boiled Eggs, Mayonnaise Dressing 50

Special to Order
Porterhouse Steak, Dufold Potatoes 1>35

...

T-Bone Steak, Potatoes Anna
Club Steak, Baley Potatoes * 65

Sirloin Steak, Juilian Potatoes Jj*
Saute of Veal Chops, Hunter Style 60 ,
Pan-fried Pork Chops, Country Gravy *• • • *SO
Small Beef Tenderloin Steak, Potatoes Duchess 65 p>t .
Butt Steak, Snow-flaked Potatoes 50
Mushroom Omelet 50

Snow-flaked Potatoes, Steamed Potatoes, Creamed Asparagus

« Pie *

Apple, Chocolate Cream .... a

BRICK ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS %

CANDIES OF ALLKINDS > » , .

Sweet Shop

PAGE FIVE
with the Queen and King, oarlicr in; gave her, »*«! a* eighty-seven •«**!s•
the summer and did much mountain j date of her birth as August ta, IWW.

climbing about the Rhone Glacier.! Madnmc Desprez belongs to the

She crossed the Grinisei and Furka ) swimming profession. Her iatner

Passes and raced over the snowy was a swimming teacher, iwd sne

slopes wi*!h the Queen. ; learned from him at the age of lour.
i Her husband was awarded several

medals for saving life from drown*
mg.

lIKAN OF SWIMMERS
Paris—UP) France lias just' learn- |

eil that it may possess tin; dean of
all women swimmers. Mad®me i
t’uvelier Re.-prcis, in taking out her|
tieket f<>r the municipal swimming
baths at Toureuing. a busy manu-
facturing town in northern France,

Appeal for lahorera to hetp hard-
est grain crops itt Red River Valley

district amt through North Dakota
was issued hy Lulled StaldH labor
act-vice in At I linen polls.

1 CHOOSE THE RIGHT SCHOOL
\~u will take only one Imsincss course. It will pay you

i to ln\estimate the many advantages of our school:

t.ow rates of tuitloii--> on may save $10; st intents not rr>-

I ,niir.it to remain in school between elasses; no better courses
anvwliere few as good; posltlens seeured; best local ion—Fargo

! a delight ml eit v: hundreds of sneeessful «rarluates in fine
position*. plenty of wholesome entertainment. Sallstaetory

instruetion guaranteed or money back. We can save you time'
ami money. I'.ill at the sebool or write for full information

New Term Opens Tuesday. Sept. 7

O. J. HANSON. I'reaidmt

I

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE'S.
r • WINONA'MINNESOTA*

A Man's College Standard Four-Year College Courses
.... . -in rue -

l.n* R»r«no ARTS and SCIENCES
llijihe*tStandard* Lending to Degree*
Chriitian Influence* PROFESSION At COURSES OFFERED
Strong Athletic Team. Pre-Medical Pre-Dental Pre-Legal

uU. A,,rrJ.i..| j|J

aßsssssMssaEsssassnsasßasaßßnßssaaßßSssaHsaastsaEssHinßjjßCs

Study in Minneapolis
| Prepare yourself now to take advantage of the opportunities of this
bifc, fast'&rowinft city hy feettinft your training in itt leading business

I college located in the heart of this ftreat metropolis.
I A quarter ot a century's etperience in teaching commercial subjects enables us to
| Hive you the, instruction that meets the require nents of modern husincsF. The
i courses we taech fit you for a fcood payin'', r.nitv.m nn l our free employment

bureau assists you in getting it.

• Gill, write or phone for fie; i.'tiu'«j£ n-iJ oi'i.-r i.iy'ormdtion.
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Fully accredited br the Niilonil Association of Accredited schools

Nicollet at Ninth Street Minneapolis, Minn. '


